Abstract To researching the damage characteristics of typical logical chip modules in spacecraft due to plasma generated by hypervelocity impacts, we have established a triple Langmuir probe diagnostic system and a logical chips measurement system, which were used to diagnose plasma characteristic parameters and the logical chip module's logical state changes due to the plasma created by a 7075 aluminum projectile hypervelocity impact on the 2A12 aluminum target. Three sets of experiments were performed with the collision speeds of 2.85 km/s, 3.1 km/s and 2.20 km/s, at the same incident angles of 30 degrees and logical chip module's positions by using a two-stage light gas gun loading system, a plasma characteristic parameters diagnostic system and a logical chip module's logical state measurement system, respectively. Electron temperature and density were measured at given position and azimuth, and damage estimation was performed for the logical chip module by using the data acquisition system. Experimental results showed that temporary damage could be induced on logical chip modules in spacecraft by plasma generated by hypervelocity impacts under the given experimental conditions and the sensors' position and azimuth.
Introduction
Spacecraft would suffer a flux collision by meteoroid and space debris in orbit, where the collision speed is usually of the order of a few kilometers per second or tens of kilometers per second. The effects of the hypervelocity impact can be roughly classified into two categories: mechanical effect and electromagnetic effect. A mechanical effect is surface or structure damage due to the collision and penetration of the spacecraft, including linear and angular momentum of perturbation, while an electromagnetic effect is an electromagnetic phenomenon of plasma due to the collision between the debris and the spacecraft system. Due to different characteristics on the surface of the spacecraft and solar panels, deep dielectric charging phenomena can easily be produced on the material surface in the space plasma environment, and instable charging can cause a potential threat to spacecraft.
Frank et al. have carried out electromagnetic threat research about the space debris and micrometeoroid impacting on the main electrical components of the satellite in the European Space Agency (ESA) in Germany [1] . Robin Putzar et al. published a vulnerability analysis of hypervelocity impact on the electronic circuit box in 2005 [1] . The paper pointed out that the hypervelocity impact of space debris and meteoroids on the spacecraft would pose a serious electromagnetic threat to spacecraft due to the plasma created in the impact. Takano T et al. first published research results about the microwave radiation produced by the hypervelocity impact of the 2017 Aluminum plate in 2002 [2] , and they explained two major mechanisms of the microwave radiation. Schultz P H pointed out that a transient magnetic field would be produced at the interface of the projectile and target plate, and there would be three stages of penetration, expansion and cavity appearance during the formation process of the * supported by National Natural electromagnetic field [3−6] . In addition to the damage induced by electromagnetic radiation, the plasma generated by hypervelocity impact on electronic equipment will be deposited into semiconductor components, and deposition of charging particles in the device will produce new electron-hole pairs in semiconductors. When additional voltage of a composite semiconductor occurs, these new electron-hole pairs will be in fast movement. When the semiconductor device is in the working state, the device will be within the electrical field generated by plasma; these new electron-holes in the electric field will move toward the positive pole under the interaction of force, and anode movement will produce additional current. When the additional current reaches a certain value, it will affect the normal operation of the spacecraft. Different types of logical chips are affected in different ways, for example, the threshold voltage of the metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) field effect tube is very small, which can increase the junction leakage current of the field effect tube, and reduce the field effect tube performance and stability. If the plasma density is relatively high, plasma is adsorbed around the field effect tube's pins, furthermore, the conductivity of charging particles in the plasma will cause breakdown between the pins, thereby generating pulse interference or damage. We have carried out a relevant study on the critical impact velocity of damage for the logical chip module, which is about 2 km/s under the given projectile incident angles and the same position and azimuth of the logical chip module [7] . Meanwhile, we have performed other kinds of experiments on the logical chip module; experimental results showed that plasma generated by hypervelocity impact can induce temporary changes of states in the AND gate and OR gate of logical chip modules in the spacecraft control circuit system [8] . Although plasma can induce serious electromagnetic interference or damage on the logical chip module in spacecraft, there have not been any mature reports about a high particle density plasma generated by hypervelocity impact on space shield material. In view of the reasons mentioned above, we used a twostage light gas gun loading system, a plasma characteristic parameters diagnostic system and a logical chip module logical state measurement system to obtain the electron density of plasma at a given position and azimuth and performed damage estimation for the logical chip module by using the data acquisition system. Experimental results certified that temporary damage could be induced on logical chip modules in spacecraft by plasma generated by hypervelocity impacts under the given experimental conditions and sensors' layouts.
Experimental setup
Laboratory experiments were performed on the twostage light gas gun at the Intense Dynamic Loading Research Center of Shenyang Ligong University. The two-stage light gas gun can launch a projectile of 4.7 millimeter diameter at 7 km/s, the launch tube and the target chamber were evacuated, and the vacuum pumping capacity is better than 0.04 Pa. The magnetic detector, which consists of a permanent magnet and a pick-up coil, was installed in the expansion chamber. The sketch of the loading system, plasma diagnostic system and logical chip module's measurement system for hypervelocity impact on a 2A12 Aluminum target is shown in Fig. 1 .
Basic experimental parameters
The projectile is a φ4.7 mm 7075 aluminum sphere, which is accelerated in a launch tube with a sabot after flying a certain distance in the expansion chamber, where the sabot separation section and the chamber are partitioned by a polyester film of 30 µm in thickness. The ambient pressure of the sabot separation section was 20 kPa and that of the chamber was 0.04 Pa because the separation of the projectile from the sabot needs air drag. The target is a 2A12 Aluminum plate with the thickness of 20 millimeter. Logical chip module with three input OR gate CD74HC4075 is used as the damage element in the experiments. Table 1 lists the basic experimental parameters and logical chip module's types. Fig.1 The sketch of the loading system, plasma diagnostic system and logical chip module's measurement system In order to position the triple Langmuir probe and logical chip module, we used a Cartesian coordinate system (x, y, z) with the origin at the point of impact, where +z measures the height above the target surface, +y the distance upstream of the impact point, and +x the distance away from the projectile line of flight in a right-handed sense. Space layouts of the probes and logical chip modules are symmetrically arranged on both sides of the plane which is perpendicular to the target and trajectory. The coordinate of the centers of the triple Langmuir probe and the logical chip module are (15, 0, 20) and (−15, 0, 20), respectively, the unit of the coordinate is millimeters. Fig.2 (a) The measurement circuit for the three input OR gate CD74HC4075 logical chip module, (b) The layout of the three input OR gate CD74HC4075 logical chip module in the experiments Fig. 2(a) shows the measurement circuit for the three input OR gate logical module. A 5 volume direct voltage source provides the voltage for three input OR gate CD74HC4075. The output signals of function signal generator 1 were split into two lines, one of which was directly input to an oscilloscope with different frequency and the other line was input to one pin of the logical chip module as the input signal of the logical chip module, and the output signals of function signal generator 2 were input to the other pin of the logical chip module with different frequency, and the D3 channel of the oscilloscope was used to collect output signals via the logical chip module. Fig. 2(b) shows the layout of the three input OR gate logical chip module in the experiments.
Measurement circuit of the logical chip module

Triple Langmuir probe theory
A triple Langmuir probe was installed at a distance of 5 mm from the front of the 2A12 aluminum target above the impact point to measure the electron density and electron temperature of the plasma produced by a hypervelocity impact [9−13] . The circuit of the triple Langmuir probe is shown in Fig. 3 . The triple Langmuir probe was made of insulated copper wires, of which the exposure length of the probe was 5 mm, and the diameter was 0.28 mm. Electron density N e and electron temperature T e can be calculated by the following equations. The electron temperature T e can be obtained from the following formulas
where k is the Boltzmann constant, and e is the elementary electric charge. Then, the electron density N e can be calculated as follows
Here φ ∆V = φ d3 − φ d2 , I i is ion current, M is ion mass, and S is the surface area of the probe. In this paper, V d2 =3 V, V d3 =18 V, and two resistances of 10 kΩ were used depending on the electron density. For simplicity, it is assumed that all ions are aluminum ions in the plasma.
3 Experimental results and analysis 3.1 Plasma characteristic parameters Fig. 4(a) is the voltage variation with time acquired by the triple Langmuir probe via 4 channels of the oscilloscope in experimental shot 1. According to the raw data obtained from the oscilloscope, we can use the theory of the triple Langmuir probe via MATLAB program codes to get the electron temperature and electron density of the plasma. Fig. 4(b) shows the time variation of electron temperature and electron density in experimental shot 1. From   Fig. 4(b) , one can know that the electron temperature and electron density peaks are measured to be up to 3 eV and 1.5×10 15 m −3 , which is much higher than the space plasma density near the earth. The plasma would undergo emergence, expansion, cooling and recombination, and the plasma density measured was in agreement with the actual one. The lasting time of the plasma is of the order of milliseconds.
3.2 Change of the logical chip module's logical states during the collision process According to Fig. 5 , one can know that a strong shock wave directly made 2A12 aluminum melt and partially vaporized during the impact of projectile on targets. When the projectile impacted on the 2A12 aluminum target, collision energy quickly accumulated and produced high density plasma. In addition, one can see that temporary damage indeed appeared in the logical chip module, and the logical chip module resumed normal working conditions after the experiments. From Fig. 5(a) , one can see that the output signal voltage value from the logical chip module decreases during the hole impact process, and the output signal from the logical chip module exhibits local and short time change in Fig. 5(c) ; however, the output signal from the logical chip module displays many long-term serious changes in Fig. 5(b) . After the experiments, the logical chip module resumed its normal working state. We can easily know that the impact velocity has a big influence on the logical chip module's damage. With increasing impact velocity, plasma density and temporary damage degree will increase under the same projectile incident angles and the same position and azimuth of the logical chip module.
Conclusions
We have established a measurement system for the logical chip module's logical states, and the credibility of the measurement system of the logical chip module's logical state has been certified by using a two-stage light gas gun loading system. Experimental results showed that temporary damage could be induced on the logical chip module in spacecraft by plasma generated by hypervelocity impact under the given experimental conditions and sensors' position and azimuth. Furthermore, the degree of temporary damage will intensify with increasing impact velocity. 
